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lrig ont behind—bow the men seized 
the alack and hauled out—and we 
fell on our knees examining. Evi
dently we had struck a mass of great 
polyps and gone right through their 
peaceful sea villa and scooped them 
all. There was a mass of sea pump-. 
kins as big as toy balloons, almost 
transparent and coloured as fantas
tically as the lanterns about a Chin
ese Joss-house, great trembling mass
es of green and gold aid purple and 
wondrous vari-coloured Jelly—with 
their stomachs and Interior depart
ments plainly to view of thdlr neigh
bors. You would wonder how they 
eat and breathe. What a sight of 
magnificence they must be in their 
deep homes when I tell you that some 
are Illuminated by a wonderful phtSe- 
phorescehce and others—I suppose— 
use the Gen. Seabottom Electric 
Light Co.'s radiance supplied away 
down there by countless millions Of 
diatoms; each' golden blue In its 
glow.

"Look out—bite,” warned Ollle.
The lad was taking out a green and 

white beauty of a well ; shaped fish. 
"Rat-fish," again. “Lookout!" warn- ! 
ed the Swede. I stripped the Jaws j 
open. No wonder they called it» 
Rat-fish. Its teeth were fully anA| 
inch long; and wide white cutting 
chisels they were. We were long 
on Ratfish, must have had a thons- 1 
and so we dumped them forthwith.

“Keep him!" both men burst out 
when I pushed many flapping Red 
Rock fish into the 86a.

"Sell him—Prince Rupert,” they 
told me—and I guess we confirmed 
their opinion of our madness when , 
sea bass and cod, herring and outl- 
cans, skate and flounder, halibut and 
rare mackerel followed suit—and wp 
both loudly exulted over a strange 
thing called a Pompino, or dollar fish i 
and speedily pictured the small, 
round fat fish.

"Here’s a devil-fish,” squealed the 
boy. "Oh I wish we had that fellow

Knowling’s
Men’s NeglijJAEGER Pore-Wool Is suitable to 

ALL climates, aa Is shown by the 
tact that every Expedition of Im
portance for over a quarter of a 
century, Arctic, Tropical and Sub- 
Tropical, has carried "JAEGER", 
Including

SIR H. M. STANLEY,
Equatorial Africa, 1887.

DR. NANSEN, ?
Arctic, 1893. /

JÀCKSON-HARMSWORTH, 
Polar, 1894.

WELLSIAN,
Polar, 1898.

DUKE OP ABRUZZI,
Arctic, 1899.

ZIEGLER-BALD WTN,
Arctic, 1901.

NATIONAL ANTARCTIC, - 
("Discovery"), 1901.

NATIONAL ANTARCTIC,
Relief, 1902.

ZIEGLER-FIALA,
Polar, 1903.

ARGENTINE,
Antarctic, 1903.

BERNIER’S CANADIAN,
Polar, 1904.

ZIEGLER-POLAR,
Relief, 1905.

WELLMAN. T
Polar, 1907. '

BRITISH ANTARCTIC,
(Sir E. Shackleton, 1907-09.

EX-PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, 
Mid-Africa, 1909-10.

DUKE OP CONNAUGHT, 
Mid-Africa, 1910.

BRITISH ANTARCTIC,
(Captain Scott, R.N.), 1910.

CANADIAN ARCTIC,
(V. Stefansson), 1913.
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We have just opened another lot of CLOTH, TWEEDS, Etc., suit- Men’s Heal
Something for fall 

wear.Ladies’COATS. Children’s COATS
Prices: 1.10,1This is one of the largest and best selected stocks in the city. It will 

save you money to make your Winter Coat with one or other of these 
materials. The prices of same are as follows, but inspection will be the 
most convincing proof. 4

“Nothing Too Good For Our Men”
" This cry of the leaders of great ventures in- 
to the frozen zones has sent our heroes into the 
white fastnesses with the confidence that wins, 
borne out of being well outfitted.

JAEGER wear has been chosen for over a 
quarter of a century as the only dependable 
protection for those exploiters of courage who 
race for honour to the Poles, when every life is
valuable. * «i i a S $ jp

No time to risk experimenting with un
known brands. This is a TEST for the BEST.
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It is certain that a great measure of the suc
cess of these expeditions must have been due to 
the reliability of the JAEGER products worn.

To-day the ordinary man may obtain in 
JAEGER everyday under and outer wear the 
same materials and scientific construction of 
garments that sustained the men in these his
torical expeditions.

JAEGER, cheaper than ether brands, be
cause .

MORE QUALITY TO THE YARD.

Mark our window display.

Boys’ Flelte
$7.50, $11.45BLACK NAP CLOTH .... 

NAVY NAP CLOTH .... 
CRIMSON NAP CLOTH .. 
MIXED TWEED—in Brown
GREY TWEED.....................
NAVY 1WEED........
SKY JERSEY CLOTH .... 
GREY KERSEY CLOTH .. 
CREAM BEARSKIN .... 
BLACK ASTRACHAN 
NAVY ASTRACHAN ....

sizes to fit bovs

$4.90, $7.75
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THE SUPB
Grey Mixed Tweed, 72 in., per yard, $3.10 
Bine & While Mixed Tweed, 54 in “ $1.75 GtADY
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Monday and Tuesday, “J 

of Idve and honour
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ay night only, 1

Thursday ànd Friday, ‘1
MS fit '

Matinee Wednesday
now.

Black, $3.75; Cardinal, $4.75, $5.00; Royal, $4.75; 
Crimson, $4.75; Navy, $4.60 per yard.

PLAID—In Green, Crimson, Brown and Navy, 
'$4.95 per yard.

Black and White Check............ $4.70 per yard
CHEVIOT—Black and Navy . .$4.50 per yard

BLANKET
CLOTH

PURE WOOL CLOTHING“I want Mm,” said Ollle, appearing 
with a big butcher knife, so we hand
ed It over and he cut off the eight 
tentacles and it appeared at dinner 
that day—just a.tasteless mass much 
like the thicker muscles of an oyster 
or clam—simply not worth eating.

"Sharks,” cried the boy, a pair 
evidently of little' fellows, delicately 
gray as Milady’s gloves, all finned in 
wondrous manner from glllareh to 
tall, "snappy little brutes," quoth the 
lad, as one neatly engulfed a too In
quisitive finger.

“Keep it in your own month now,”

COOL IN SUMMER 
(Because pervious to heat and 

perspiration) 
and

WARM IN WINTER 
(Because Wool Is a slow heat 

conductor).G. KNOWLlNG.Ltd looner
at Greenspi

oct27,41mon
lie schooner Francis C. Smith j 
! ashore at Greenspond, accord 
^formation received in town 
irday. The vessel was on her 
3t. Anthony,

286 Water StreetSMYTH’She says I told him.
"Goot many tings!

mass of most excellent 
I found three kinds here'

Geo. Kearney, Mgr,lifted out a 
1 shrimps.
and we got a true shrimp later, the 
first three were prawns.

“Say! look at the Bve knitting 
needles," called Laddie Jr., as he pick
ed up a group of polyps—each one al
most forty Inches long—just like a 
bone needle—Yes! white animal bone; 
and on the top a bead as big as your 
finger and nil luminous at night "111 
bet they have a regular Illuminated 
field of growing wheat down there 
when all the knitting needles are In 
position—n.ud Just think of n fish 
swimming through this phosphores
cent mass down there and them all

avlng away as it passed. Oh! Joy,” 
• aid Laddie, "And these sre the things 
the Chinks est," ho seid as he pulled 
out a ladle net full of sea cucumber, 
these long Jelly-like, grisly tblngi were 
most beautifully coloured—but excuse 
me from eating them please—I once 
had "bllrd uesUu roup” and sea cu
cumber, anil pressed oily duck served 
in a Chinese restaurant—and I guess 
they are there yet as I made a nice 
full meal off plain crackers. Thank 
you very kindly.

I guess they didn’t name this one," 
said the boy as he picked ig> a thing 
that looked tike a Japanese puzzle 
made out of bone—another polyp, a 
regular beautiful little bone basket, a 
real embroidery of bone.

The ooze, as you might call it of 
that first drag was a thing of'wonder; 
wc had animals so like sea weeds that 
we could not tell them apart—and sea 
weeds so tike animals that no ««n 
may discover the dividtog tine—each 
a thing of wondrous beauty set away 
down where no man's eye should aee 
it.—What is this scheme of things we 
call Life, anyway?

Day after dayv hour after hour, so 
long as we could afford that "one-day
ban-twenty-five-dollar-hoat” we took 
cf the treasures of the deep—and re
deposited them to the amazement of 
the wondering Norsemen. We could

Dredging Within the One went over to the pile of boxes of 
shells—too light—all emptied and put 
carefully back to place. We had 
bought a few hundred, as we kill our 
geese and brant with the rifle; and 
Tzum, as he was called—had Tzumed 
the whole pile.

"Here comes the Nan-itsh!" said 
Laddie, Jr., and the new boat we had 
hired cams puffing itto the wee har
bour. Translated she is “To-Seek”— 
I hope she does. All the boats we 
had used More seemed to Just glide 
from the arrival to “Pay-me-Now,” 
from the Jap, or Dane or Swede 
skipper. I guess they had had un
certain leasees before, as they alwa- 
looked relieved wtyen I promptly pa 
them. The Captain belonged to the 
”1 ban do it” tribe I think, as be 
always used these words. I explain
ed several times that we Just wanted 
to dredge for a few days in fifty 
fathoms and he always figured—“One 
day ban twenty-five"—"two ban two 
twenty-fives,” and so on and so on. 
He couldn’t get far away from that 
daily price of his Seeker.

So behold, Laddie and I and "Ban" 
as the boy calle" him and "Chew-it- 
all” as Laddie ed the other to
bacco devouring i dividual. He was 
actually polite, always pushing me 
carefully aside so that he might spit 
to leeward.

”1 ban starting!” said the Norse
man “Ting-a-Iing” goes the bell—no 
start

“Ole—le! Ole—lei” he yelled. 
“You stay mit the engine,” and off 
we puffed. 1

Now it needed both the men to get 
our big heavy drag-purse over, a net 
hag twenty by ten; with a ten by two 
iron frame open month. A “splash!” 
down she sinks and we are at last 
really dredging again. I Just want to 
remark that dear as the opening day 
of shooting or fishing Is to the de
votee of gun and rod, so Is the first 
appearance of the dredge above water 
on our first day to us.

There was a dull oily roll to from 
the restless Pacific, Just enough to 
make one sleepy this bright young 
summer day, the soft coal smoke 
blew all about us and half drowsed 
us too, when

a cargo 
iraclte coal, and other supplies
Grenfell SMSS

Hundred Fathom Line as a great black shape suddenly rose 
near the dragging rope of the net 
astern, and a killer whale reared for 
a moment in sight Once we ran into 
a stream of passing salmon with their 
attendant sea lions, long dim shapes 
that swam Just outside the school— 
and ate one every time they got hun
gry enough. We took one wolf-eel, 
he snapped and rolled and displayed 
hie terrible mouth and crunched to 
fragments every mussel or giant 
cockle shell which the boy threw Into 
hie awful inaw; he wee fully six feet 
of weird sea life. We got tone of the 
rarest sea weeds, but alas! we were 
net preervtng, only picturing.

We lived tike lords on any and all 
the known dalntlee of the sea, but moat 
carefully refused to servo any un
known Mt of horribleness. At times, 
in the shallows, we took rare abelone 
and moonflsh. These last were big 
shellfish as big as base-balls.

They can exude enough-stick>-em- 
tlght to make any sea glue manufac
turer die of envy—and they roll up 
and fashion out a nest that exactly re
semble gray felt hats with the crown 
cut out.

At nights when we slept in the man 
nests made by those Norsemen, too 
abort where they were long and too 
narrow where they were wide. I used 
to poke my head out for air. and all 
the tragedy of the sea was enacted In 
the moonlit waters down beside me— 
it seemed as if each chap ato the next 
smaller one with Intense energy—and 
they literally smacked their tips over 
1L When one big ground shark came 
finning slowly along past the tittle 
N&n-étsh, and rolled and fixed me with 
Its bright green little eye I withdrew 
in haste—you see I had not lost any 
sharks.

and It had been he who had passed 
my shack.

“I-lost-rifle-thls-moming-stolen. It 
its not laid down by twelve I bring 
police in,” I told him. I knew they 
were in great fear of the deep sea 
patrol that was hunting some des
peradoes along this coast—still he 
could have popped us both over and 
it is a question If our bodies would 
ever have been found—still the bluff 
worked, and he was at my shack al
most as soon as we were.

“What side you look?" I asked him 
in Chinook, still pretending to find 
a lost rifle.

"O-koke" (‘‘this" he answered), 
then i knew it was on the other and 
started to look.

"Wake Kloshe” ("no good,”) he 
said after a long hunt and changed 
sides. Pretty soon he granted in 
surprise add I went over; and there 
was the innocent tittle rifle hiding 
there to the ferns. I praised him for 
“finding” it, told hlm I would put a 
man In Skookum House (jail) next 
thing I lost Then he slyly asked me, 
“If I missed anything else.” “No,” I 
told him and off he slouched.

Laddie, Jr., a short time after,

(By Bonnycastle Dale, in October 
Rod and Gun.)

We were off the lonely and isolated 
Island called Forester, due north west 
of the big Queen Charlotte group in 
the Pacific. This is the most south
erly of the group of islands lylnk just 
north of British Columbia, There 
was much confusion hereabouts. The 
Alaska Award line was being pushed 
north rapidly—and too tar west we 
all thought tor Canada’s good. All 
the riff raff of the beachcombers of 
the Coast were flapping along under 
tattered and mildewed canvas, in 
homemade craft; of divers and weird 
shapes—and we felt and knew we 
would be “good picking” for any of 
these gentry—Just a naturalist and a 
boy, unarmed at that So I bought, 
for specimen work—and the pot work, 
too, a Winchester Special, using .22 
Special Long; and hung it on the 
wall of the shack—we went for a 
walk—so evidently did someone else 
for when we returned the rifle had 
walked off too. We at once tracked 
and traced a passer by and off we set 
for the nearest “Il-Ia-hie" or “sum
mer grounds” of a wandering fishing 
tribe. One member I knew slightly
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Go To 197 
Water Street

Guaranteed QnaHty Service 
Satisfaction in NOTICE !

We personally attend to the sale of Codfish, Cod Ofl* 
Salmon, Herring, etc. Will guarantee the highest 
market price with the most satisfactory results. Re
turns on ai. shipments made promptly. Consignments 
solicited.

Victims Recovering,

Everything Optical The man Strickland and his wife, 
will recover from their wounds so the 
Hospital authorities Inform us. The 
man who was the most severely 
wounded Is doing fairly well. *

went the getting into deeper water. : 
“gate" far below and “Ollle" rushed odd anemone and rare sea v 
up and back. “She got stuck!" he strange jelly like masses < 
yelled. Away he darted like a mad- hourly—and at times dark 
man, pi£ the engine backing against shapes devoured them ae so< 
the run of the tide and soon the big ! liberated them, ground or 
parse month rode the boulder and on sharks and some odd flute 
we went—at about a mile an hour sharks. Yes ! and‘the big 
tait. cod were not

"Stop!” signalled the Captain—and ! stomachs with 
the drag rope was put on to the1 lives, 
winch and up came the purse—belly-1 "Whoop!” e<
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